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tion of stumping powder had been set
tled in the address delivered by Mr. 
Anderson the day previous.

Mr. Anderson pointed out that he 
had enquired into the question of the 
supply of powder. The. results of his 
inquiry . ÿrerè - 
powder compani 
to seB carload

Scrofula ISTOTICB.

CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

best climate in the world for the breed- y* *
ing of pure-bred stock. British Colum- rPiff|f|AfC nr%fI 
bia also had the pasturage for the pro- J| |||CI 9 O ■ ■ vl

* z> . if-- dotting of the highest grade stock, Brit-

t til COUHCH the ^markets* ggiïkfà Œ
Farmeis

It is commonly inherited.
Féwkte entirely free from it.
Pale, weak, puny children are 

^ afflicted with it in nine cases out of 
jSn, and many adults suffer from it.

- Gommoe indications are bunches in 
the neck, abscesses, cutaneous erup
tions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears, 
rickets, catarrh, wasting, and general 
debility.

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and Pills

Their Needs JOHN JAMESfrN & SON’S WHISKEY
Amt. on each LABEL must be found’the following forties and Signature

“In order -that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would" remus- 
ention to this our Special ixport Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name n,a 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

not ■ ' Sa'tilfilétbrÿ. Both 
ijeys .hftd agreed vefibally 
lots to the government; 

but when it came to putting it in writ
ing, the companies declined to subscribe.
There is a combiné among the 'powder 
companies, and they will make no spe
cial reductions. They would not seil 
carload lots to the farmers, but would 
sell to the government at no less figure 
than any private party could get the 
same.

•Mr. Brydon said the case was ap
parently hopeless in view of the fact that 
the farmers could '.hardly combine to the 
extent of fifteen hundred dollars. Tf 
the government .set aside dd0,000 for 
powder, the farmer could get $500 worth 
at a low rate of interest, and this would 
result in the clearing- of a great area of 
land. If the government could aid 
creameries, it could also, if it chose, ar
range to help the farmer in this way.

■Mr. Anderson replied that the 
were entirely different—the government 

, . had security for its Joan in the plant of
Now the farmer dons his go-to-uwetln suit the creameries, but it would have no 
And he hies him to a grangers institute, security if loaned nowder.There to hear, to learned lectures, security it nioaneo town

Agricultural conjectures "rt" Whelpton said , iq- „
And to hark to professorial dispute. obtained in half-ton lots rt would toe a

great help to the farmers.
On the platform sits the experts. Wise, , Mr.jMnfhison said the government had 

sedate, ' already done a great deal, and it was
Eacfc. . h°ar<fa °f useful knowledge t much to ask for powder on these 

•neath his pate, terms. >
__ Should milk1 the speeded cow, I IMr. Harris said that the farmer did Moved byt Mr. Raymer, seconded by

In the fashion most approved and up to not get hi#fair share of government aid. Mr. Curry, that the (Southeast division 
date. ‘■’■v, Powder wàs badly needed for the devel- 0f East Yale toe an organized district

opment of. the country. He told of an under the provisions of the Game Act. 
instance where two men had cleared a i The next resolution asked that " the 
certain portion of a holding and then had duty toe taken off quassia chips and 
to leave it, as they had no powder to whale oil.1

The Government should tak-y 
at once the short course of iustr .Ç. 

ion. ... .....
Mr. Anderson said it Was the jnten- 

tion of the Government tog'Tr. instruc
tions at the spring meetin ^_by two 
excellent gentlemen—Mr. . -french of 
Moscow, Idaho, and Dr. „f vic
toria. As regarded >inter fairs, the 
cities which, got the /fair should pay for 
**■--------------- of thc4, bniwjn_g

Mr. Anderson did not think it would 
work well to gyve the lectures during the 
autumn fair , ag the young men, and in 
fact the f.aimers generally, were usually 
too bur.y taking in the sights.

Mr,. Matson was quite satisfied at 
what the Government had already done 
in the matter aimed at by the resolu
tion. Instruction was needed—and it 
was desirable to have the educationalists 
here , at home.

Mr. Duncan did not think it was the 
Government’s business to take np the 
matter. It was usually the cities which 
dealt with fall fairs. The Government 
had already acted very generously. He 
asked that the resolution be withdrawn.

Mr. Cade thought Mr. Duncan was 
mistaken in saying that the Government 
of other provinces (fid not arrange for 
fall fairs.

Mr. Higginson disputed Mr. Duncan’s 
statement that the Government had al
ready done enough. The live stock- 
question applied to the whole country. 
It was not creditable to British Colum
bia to have to send outside for experts 
to judge ifs stock.

Mr. Anderson said it was considered 
a good thing in the East to have experts 
from other points.

Mr. Duncan remarked that Canadian 
experts were often invited to go to the 
United •States.

Mr. Higginson read from the report 
of the annual meeting of the Dominion 
Cattle Breeders’ Association showing a 
grant of $2,000 to have been made.

Mr. Br.vdon said the resolution was 
most important. He would support it, 
as it 'aimed at educating the boys and 
girls Of the country. If farmers’ sons 
could be sent for three weeks to a school 
of instruction in Victoria it would be 
a splendid thing. The Government would 
derive the benefit as it would derive

stock.
fit. $ -il .<6oatinned From Page One.) / vr.

The Central ; Institute Finishes 
Its Labors at Yesterday’s 

Sessions.
The fruitthe methods of packing. _ 

growers were much behind m this.
The question of scrub bulls and wild 

horses in the Upper Country had been 
brought to his attention. He was send
ing out a circular asking for informa
tion on the subject of-scrub, bulls. Bul
letins were being issued- on various sub
jects. One had just been issued ox wild 
mustard and methods of dealing with it. 
Others were following on fruit trees, 
etc. He referred‘to ttie 'success which 
had attended the enforcement of the 
Emit Markers’ Act of the Dominion 
Government. . . '

The creamery question was a live one. 
Parksville, Nanaimo, Metchosm and the 
Islands, all had this subject under dis
cussion. He referred to the methods by 
which the Government gave aid to these. 
He advised them to send photographs 
which might be made to appear in the 
report of the Department of Agricul- 

The fires had not been so disas
trous to the forests this last year as 
might have been expected. Measures 
should, be taken to prevent these fires. 
He thought something should be done to 
set aside a national park so that a part 
of the primeval forest should be kept.

Taking up the questions offered to the 
fjtevemment last year, he stated that the 
Government rather than follow the ad
vice to appoint an advisory board, look
ed to this body as an advisory board in 
the Department of Agriculture. A full 
investigation would be made into- the 
question of water rights for farmers. On 
the powder question the Government 
found that private parties could pur
chase powder at same price as Govern
ment. Protection of insectivorous birds 
•would be provided. The question of cold 
storage would be looked into during the 
coming session. The request that agri
culture be made a compulsory subject 
m the public schools had been replied to 
by the Superintendent of Agriculture. 
Nature studies had been made compul
sory,
this. Agriculture was now an optional 
subject, and would tie met with opposi
tion in some parts. The question of re
serving lime stone deposits was not con
sidered necessary.

»

LU.A Number <o| Important Reso
lutions Making Recommen

dations to Government, • •<

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE GO.Eradicate it, positively and absolute
ly, This statement is based on the 
thousands of permanent cures these 
medicines have wrought.

•• The face of my little girl from the time 
she was three months old, broke out and 

We gave her

Centralization of Rural Schools 
and Free Books For Pupils 

Discussed. VODMMB.
cases

HIADQUAKTIM FO* THE FOLLOWtSM USSHE i
was covered with scabs.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It cured her.” T. 
M, Caruso, Clinton, Ontario.

.
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TELEPHONE 54Thfere “Rotatiea of theare papers on 
Crops."

Dissertations on “The Proper Poles for 
Hops"

And a long. Intense debate 
On the question grave and groat

'■%

remove the stumps.
Mr. Anderson said the man who had 

‘Should the Bam Be Cleansed with Pitch-1 to irrigate land in the dry belt was in 
forks or with Mops?’ (the sdme position as the man who had

to clear his land.
(Mr. .Duncans said he believed the most

The resolution was carried.
The next resolution approved of the 

appropriation of a sum of money to 
provide for the conservation of water 
■in the dry belt. Mr. Curry strongly 
urged that the resolution should toe sup
ported.

Mr. Ladner said the lower country 
had to depend in places upon rain water 
and his district should not toe overlook
ed by the government.

Th^resolution carried.
Th “establishment

•••••••••••••••••••••••to******•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a
“How to Trace the Wily Weasels to Their

Sources ”
“IIcQpful Hints on Padniless Dentistry for of the men who had to clear land went 

Horses.” , at it the wrong way. He chopped down
‘’How to BuiM a Stack of Oats nn the trees on his land, turned the

courses. ft

Now the fanner sagely nods at all they tire timber, which removed most of the 
say, roots of the stunms. The powder did

And at sundown, having spent a pleasant not have much diffieultv in taking away 
rr dav* . . . . . . . _ I the stump, which was dry. Most of his
An^n^Lu.aSMeîf,itîh^Lî.on land cost him $25 an acre to clear. It

more revenue. In the very good old-fashioned farmer's 'was a mistake to try and remove
Mr. Harris endorsed what Mr. Bry- way. stumps (when they are green,

don had said. The young men of the —Newark Evening News. *Capt. Stewart, of Richmond, said the
country must be educated. The judges ------------ - only way to get stumps out in his dis-
who had acted for the Government in T1,e Central Farmers’ Institute con- trirt was by the use of powder, 
the past were good men, and it was elu(ied its labors yesterday with sessions I The resolution was carried, 
desired to have the boys learn to be ex- ^°th morning and afternoon. A eonsid-1 (Moved by Mr. Curry, seconded by Mr. 
perts. cra'ble volume of business was transact- Mathison, that the institute is in, favor

The resolution was then put and car- et* anc* a number of important résolu- of co-o,nerative establishments, 
rjed, , tions were passed. The delegates ex- ! Mr. Curry said lie had found great

Mr. Palmer thanked the meeting for Press<sl entire approval of the good work difficulty in marketing his potatoes. Un
inviting him to be present. the Department of Agriculture is. doing less there were united aption on the

VETERINARY INSPECTOR. ’n tiding the farmers. part of the farmers, the market would
D. Matson, seconded by Capt. Stew- MORNING (SESSION always be injured and the farmers suf-

art, proposed a resolution urging the ... . fer a ioss- Fruit eon.<1 not toe brought
Government to appoint a veterinary in- the opening of the morning session, from the other side toe’ow a certain in
spector of stock for the Upper Country considerable discussion occurred as to lire, and the farmers should not cut be- 
in districts to lie nfterwnrds defined ’ iwhether Mr. Ladner should be permit- low that figure under any circumtances.

The mover said that in recent years take his seat as a delegate from It was a work for the 'Central institute
there was considerable- sickness among ^e^a. Farmers Institute, Mr. An- and the -local branches ought to heaitily 
cattle, hogs and horses and the need derson pointing out that the branch had co-operate to arrange for the proper dis- 
of a veterinary surgeon was very press- ^^n out of existence for over a year, it posai of the crops.
jng being explained that it was lately re-or- ■ Mr. Mathison had for years had the

Mr. Anderson said he had no objec- Sauized, Mr. Ladner's credentials were opinion that such a move was just 
tion to the resolution, but it was er- nqt^Pted. ,what was wante.

assume that the inspectors Metcalfe, representing Maple Mr. Anderson thought the subject was
favored one portion more than another, ^idge, was accepted as a delegate in the most important yet before the eon- 
Replying to questions, he said they lived Place of Mr. Harris, who was unable to vention. If the farmers co-operated, 
in Victoria and Vancouver but were attend. , there was no doubt at a'l but that the>
appointed for the whole province. A committee,, consisting of Messrs, would be successful. The government

A delegate^expressed the belief that Furry, Higgiueôn and. Duncan, Reported would lend every assistance to the movc-
the country did not thoroughly under- that they favored reporting to Mr. ment. . , , , -
stand that the inspectors were available Calmer the probable amounts of the ; Mr 'Higginson suggested the io-cal m- 
to the neonle of the mmev r-onntrv diftercnt shipments of farm produce at statutes be asked to apiuoint a comuiil-Mr. Matron, in insistin| upon the im- the various places. The report was tee to take the matter m hand at «nee
portance oif inspectors bein— in the un- adopted. | Mr. I hillips said Matsqui had made a
per country said that if an enidemie Premier Prior briefly addressed the break in the direction of co-operation 
broke out, ‘ it would carry off half the mceting, assuring all present of his last year, and,was well pleased with the 

-stock before the inspectors could be got hearty sympathy with their work. He result. 
there from the Coast was heartily applauded. | Mr. Palmer assured the convention

Mr. Anderson said the Dominion gov- A resolution was passed approving of that he would do all he could to assist 
eminent ought to relieve the nrovinee the selection of delegatcs'to the Farmers’. the farmers in this nioi e. He favoie.l 
from the burden of providin'- all these Institute and the judges sent out by the the holding of district meetings, and a 
safe-uards ^ c Dominion Department of Agriculture. central transportation committee.

The Vesobition wis carried The committee appointed to consider Capt. Stewart said co-operation wasMR. PALMERS A DDRESS. tli6 report of the superintendent of in- he only way 4whidi toe farmers could 
Mr. Palmer was then asked to address stitutêS reported as follows: prosper and work successfully,

the meeting. He thought the conven- Your committee appointed to report on iavmeu nti „
tion would like to hear something on ttie address of the superintendent of Insti- Mr. Palmei-s snggesiion appointing n 
the one- tion Of freight ” S tutes beg to report that we are of the opin- siiecial committee on transportation and
me question of treignt lates. ion that the recommendation of the super- marketing.

A resolution was read urging a reduc- intendeiit anent: 1st. Greater efficiency of 
tion of. freight rates on seed grains. secretaries of local Institutes in the matter 

Mr. Palmer said in the case of milling of making out reports of meetings will. If 
companies it meant carload lots. In carried out. redound to the advantage of 
the case of farmers if thev eo-onern fed not only the 'local institutes affected, hut mer. . .
they con'd get the same lovv rotes as the a';s<> the 1'istitutes at large; 2nd. Tuat we Mr. 'Ladner urged the Tarions msti- 

„„„ i ataUe believe that if a more efficient canvass for tutes to take immediate action m the
ni'll-s. If the institutes worked together, members was made the membcrslhip would matter
11 w,a,s ”ot. mipi'ooable,that carload lots be very largely increased; 3rd. We would resohition was amended to permit
would be imported. He was quite sure recommend that an effort be made looking f fh am)0iutment of the committee and that any carrying company would do all to the resuscitation of the Institute at " committee and
it couhl to meet the farmers’ wishes He Salmon Arm; 4th. We learn with pleasure carried unanimously. .
ner-on llv wnnM dn n tltnf h» ro U'mat Hon. C. S. Smith and Dr. Wlthycome Tlie following were appointed: Mr.

>r'a<*° ,al‘ , at ae <-°nld to ltre t0 address the Institutes, and also that Currie, Mr. Mathison and Mr. Arm- 
arrange to carry out what was arrived competent stock judges are to be provided strong
at in the resolution. for the fairs this fall. , ctxu.t. iciorrrrwTiT urunu-a

Mr. Matson thought a great deal of-. Your committee would recommend that r.wtynj &Ln'UUiij
good would result from co-operation on Instead of the local institutes employing a 1 The next resolution asked the govern- 
the part of the farmers. stenographer to report Eastern or other ment to furnish free school books.

IAr TT. . ., . good speakers, that the department furnish
i Higginson said his experience was a stenographer to report1 meetings that are
that home grown timothy seed was far held near Victoria, Vancouver or New , , , . , , , . , .
superior to that brought from the East. Westminster, or any place where a good no children going to school, but he 

Mr. IPhi,llii>s said the difficulty now stenographer can be had. knew free school books would be a
was to tell whether the coeds nnrehsserl . }Ve also recommend that the department desirable thing to introduce, 
were inroorted from the Fhst or not take thp necessary steps to have the re- Mr. Anderson thought it would be a,re ,,e, . ast 01 noi. ports of the agdcultural colleges and ex- waste of time to discuss a matter whichMr. Rainier said that if they wanted perimental stations of Washington, O.eg n ̂  bnr,nv 1 the nrnvi^pt of tho ins i
him to do anything, they should furnish and California distributed amongst the is hardly m the piovmce of the insti-
him with all the information at their members. tute.
disposal, as to quantity of seeds and It; is n71**1 Pleasure we leaxn of the in-1 ‘Capt. (Stewart believed that the goy- 
points from which they are to be toTmostroUmbîe erUment mi"ht Very l>rofitab,Y taka
oiousnt, etc. branch of agriculture aud desei-vlng of the

heartiest support.
We recomme nd the adoption of the report, 

and beg to express our appreciation of the 
work of the superintendent.

S. B. CADE.
W. J. BRANDRITII.
JOHN STEWART.
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The government was urged to central-* •••

ize the rural schools and teach High 
school curriculum in such schools.

Mr. Mathison said that a number of 
schools -cou-Id be carried on much cheap
er if they were centralized. He favor
ed having the schools graded. They 
were always a better success. Cen
tralizing the schools would prove an 
economy to the government, he thought, 
as the number of schools could be de
creased. The farmers had a distinct 
grievance in not being able to give their
children a High school education. He All feet. When you want to buy a pair of 
hoped the government would take the shoes that will give you both comfort and 
matter up at once. The children were satisfaction In the wearing there is onlyss Mue-a-wsMArs zrz '.ut — ~
charge.

Mi*. Curry said the idea was a new 
one, but an excellent one. Tf it could 
be worked in certain sections where the 
peculation was thick, it would work all 
right; but it would be a calamity to 
make the system universal in British 
'Columbia. He complimented the gov
ernment on its splendid educational sys
tem—which wqs among the best in the 
world.

Mr. Mathison agreed that the system 
would work well except iu the thinly 
populated districts.

Mr. ltaymer said the system woukt 
work very well at Kelowna.

Mr. Harris was satisfied with' the pres
ent system of education. It should be 
left alone.

Mr. Metcalfe said the government 
could make it apply to only certain dis
tricts.

Mr. Stewart said that at the country 
schools with a large number of schol
ars, one teacher could not do justice.
He favored the resolution.

Mr. Duncan approved of the idea of 
making the innovation apply only to cer
tain districts. IHe did not think the 
government would suffer a loss of rev-
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FANCY CREAMERY

BUTTERof an experimental 
farm in the dry belt, of British Colum
bia was next urged in a resolution pro
posed by Mr. Raymer. He said that 
none of the experimental farms in his 
district were of any use to his district.

The resolution « carried unanimously.
A recommendation about the Noxious 

Weeds Act was (withdrawn in view of 
Mr. Anderson’s statement.

1 and attention was to be given to

30 Gents Lb.
SIR HENRI JOLY.

Sir Henri Joly was received with 
hearty applause. He said the mining 
convention ended just a day too soon. 
He was sorry that the farmers and the 
miners had not met together and ex
changed sympathies so that these two 
great and important bodies could work 
hand m hand for the general good of 
the province. (Applause.) He spoke of 
the great difficulties with which the 
farmers of British Columbia had to deal 
in comparison with those of the East
ern provinces. When the industry came 
to its own in being held as second to 
no other in importance as it would in 
time, such a consummation would be 
due to the faithful, unselfish efforts of 
tflie- members of the Farmers’ Institutes. 
Although the -difficulties were great, due 
to the scattered nature and limited area 
of available agricultural lands, there 
were also compensations for lie knew of 
no country in the world where the work 
of tlie farmer was more richly rewarded. 
There was a large percentage of miners, 
lumbermen and fishermen in the popula
tion of British Columbia and their pres
ence insured a splendid home market for 
all that the farmer could raise. (Ap
plause.) He hoped to see the farming 
industry flourish for it was in his opin
ion a most important factor in the pros
perity of the country and lie hoped the 
Government and the Legislature would 
do everything possible to foster and pro
mote the farmers’ interests. (Applause.)

He recommended those present to im
press upon their institutes the import
unée of the various questions touched 
upon in Mr. Anderson's address, espec
ially the matters of piirc seeds, pure
bred stock, creameries. His Honor re
ferred in flattering terms to the annual 
reports of the department and the excel
lence of the half tone illustrations, which 
lie thought were unexcelled in the world.

The forest rangers appointed by the 
Dominion Government had done splen
did work last year in preventing forest 
fires and he hoped the system would be 
extended. Concluding, His Honor, as
sured the meeting of the pleasure he 
felt at being present at its deliberations, 

with the work of

DIXI H. ROSS & CO CASH GROCERSRURAL (SCHOOLS. •y

Ordinary Shoes 
Won’t Fit
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James Maynard!
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85 Douglas St., Odd Fellows’ Block.
Just received a large stock of Geo. A. 

Slater Fine Boots and Shoes. <XtfrrfUftrr

For Goodness Sake
Wear

Granby Rubbers [
*

at once on

Mr. Peary, of Armstrong, told of now 
failure to co-operate had worked dis
astrously to the interests of the far- The Rubber that has the largest 

sale in Canada, siraplv 
of its goodness. Made fr 
(5îkj new rubber.

“Granby Rubbers wear like iron”

I(B euue.
Mr. Brandritli was strongly in favor 

of central schools, which be claimed 
would be a saving to the government.

A resolution was unanimously passed 
urging the government to retain the ser
vices of the commissioner on freight 
rates—(Mr. Palmer. 1

Mr. Palmer returned thanks for this 
expression of confidence.

A resolution was proposed favoring 
the establishment of an experimental 
farm on Vancouver Island.

Mr. Woodward said that the Island 
had no benefit now of the experiment 
station at Agassiz. »

Mr. Anderson warned , the tnecting 
that if they asked too much they would 
likely get nothing. The Agassiz farm 
was a great benefit to the whole prov
ince. x |

(Mr. Metcalfe favored the establish
ment of experimental stations rather 
than farms. The government might be 
inclined to do that, even if it were like
ly to refuse experimental farms.

The resolution was remodeled to ask 
for n station instead of a farm and then 
passed.

Mr. Metcalfe, seconded toy Mr. Bry- 
don, proposed a resolution urging the 
appointment of an assistant to Mr. 
(Cunningham, the fruit inspector. Car
ried.

The next resolution urged the gov
ernment to strongly enforce the Con
tagious Diseases A et. Mr. Ladner said 
the way the act was carried out now 
was a farce. It carried.

Mr. Palmer here remarked that Mr. 
Morley, of the Voters’ 'League, had in
formed him that afternoon .that the 
league favored agricultural education 
toeing given in connection with the Ex
perimental Farm at Agassiz. (He (Mr. 
Palmer) favored the idea.

Mr. Duncan said that much of the 
experimental work done at Agassiz was 
of no use at all. He favored stations 
as proposed by Mr. Woodward. The 
lower part of the province would appre
ciate it very ranch.

The next resolution endorsed the trav
eling library system. .

A resolution was also passed endors
ing the work of the British Columbia 
(Fruit Growers’ Association.

Thanks of the institute was accorded 
the Minister of Agriculture for the 
past year and endorsing his suggestions 
for extra assistance in the department.

A hearty vote of thanks was also pass
ed to Mr. Anderson, who had done such 
excellent work for the institute> on 
motion of Mr. Brydon, of Victoria.

.Mr. Anderson in reply said he hoped 
he had done his duty, and promised toj

on account
ai and of his sympathy 

the Farmers’ Institutes, which he was 
anxious to assist by every means in his

o m .
:
l:
9power.

Sir Henri’s remarks were frequently 
applauded, and at *tneir conclusion a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered him.

The following were appointed a com
mittee to report on Mr. Anderson’s ad
dress: Messrs. Bruudretli, Stewart and 
Ivav. The mover and seconder paid a 
high tribute to Mr. Anderson’s execu
tive ability, and untiring efforts in the 
performance of liis duties as Deputy 
Minister.

K

Mr. A. iSfewart, the mover, did not 
know ranch about school books, as he

has received a letter from Fez 
ing that the column of the 
troops commanded by Minister of War 
El Meneblii, has completely routed the 
Senajy tribe, the most fanatical of tlie 
Pretender’s adherents.

announc-
Sultan’s the new FRENCH REMEDY

adjourned forThe meeting then 
luncheon.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The committee on resolutions asked to 

be given until next morn.ng to report.
Mr. Duncan asked that Mr. Palmer 

lie invited to attend tlie sessions.
Mr. Anderson thought it would be 

well to have Mr. Cunningham, inspector 
of fruit pests also present.

A vote being taken both gentlemen 
were invited.

It was decided to have a photograph 
taken of the delegates assembled.

The first resolution moved by H. R. 
Phillips, seconded by Mr. Woodland 
asked that the act be amended to per
mit meetings of the Institute to be held 
alternatively at points on the Island and 
Mainland. The mover explained that 
the change asked for would do a great 
deal of good as the farmers on tlie 

t Mainland would take a much livelier in
terest in the work of the institute. Un
less something was done to stir np in
terest, it would be impossible to hold 
the local branches together. It was not 
fair to the delegates on the Mainland as 
they had not an opportunity of seeing 
the agricultural land on the Island.

Mr. Anderson said the act did net 
compel meetings to be held at Victoria. 
They could be held at any point. It 
has been the practice to hold annual 
meetings of tlie Institute at Victoria at 
a time when the House was in session, 
so that tlie delegates could meet the 
members of the House. There was no 
doubt that the Capital was the proper 
place to hold the meetings.

Mr. Anderson's views were sustained 
by the meeting.

It was desired by several delegates 
that the Government should take more 
interest in the proceedings, but they 
agreed that tlie report of Mr. Anderson 
was a splendid one.

Mr. Brydon urged that the meetings 
be continued to be held at Victoria— 
which was unquestionably the best place, 
with all the facilities which the Gov
ernment could offer for their conveni
ence.

The motion was withdrawn.
WINTER STOCK FAIR.

Mr. Higginson, seconded by Mr. Mat- 
son, presented a resolution urging the 
Government to hold a winter stock fair 
and to have in connection with same a 
short course in judging stock.

Mr. Higginson said the difficulty here
tofore had been that the Government 
had no funds. The question of improv
ing stock was very important. Much 
could be done to improve, stock as could 
bo seen by looking towards Ontario.. He 
did not expect that Government to take 
up the question of a winter fair in its 
entirety, the buildings -otight to be pro
vided by the city m which the fair was 
held. As regarded special instruction, 
lie thought this matter ought to be de
cided on in connection zvith the annual 
fall fairs. British .Columbia -bad the

This successful and highly popular reined-.

Rostan. J obert, Velpeau, and others, combi in 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine tc 
kind and surpasses everything hithertoABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
l’.n

the question of free school books. The 
, question was not outside of the juris- 
I diction of. the farmers.

IMr. Curry thought it was a waste of 
time to discuss such a question.

Mr. Metcalf did not favor the press
ing of the resolution at this time, but 
he thought the day would soon come 
when free school boqks would be pro
vided in British Columbia.

'Mr. 'Harris, of Langley, said his dis
trict favored the government buying the 
(books and supplying them to the chil
dren at cost.

The resolution was lost.

The resolution was passed and a com
mittee appointed to prepare the case for 
the information of Mr. Palmer.

A resolution was passed urging co
operation on the part of local institutes 
before the annual general meeting. Ai 
questions to be taken up , by local 
branches must first go before all tlie 
other local branches to prepare for treat
ment at the annual meetings of the in
stitute.

A motion was proposed urging the gov
ernment to supply drill instructions and 
add military training to the curriculum.

Mr. Thompson thought it would be a 
good idea to have the boys taught to 
walk properly, which they w ould be able 
to do if they had military training. The 
instructor's if appointed should do their 
work as part of the routine of the day. 
Another advantage would be that the 
army of the Empire would have good 
material to draw upou du time of 
cessity.

It was thought that it would be well 
to approach the Dominion government 
on the matter. It might be possible to 
get a grant for the purpose.

Mr. Palmer was of -the opinion that 
the matter should be left for public 
opinion to deal with, aud the govern
ment nqt embarrassed with a sugges
tion which they certainly could not carry 
out.

The resolution was defeated.
Mr. Palmer then addressed the insti

tute on the subject of transportation. He 
recited the scope off the commission, 
which extended to other lines beyond the 
C. 'P. R. Broadly speaking, the rates 
were favorable, but conditions were so 
unique and changeable, the cbippers 
were not always able to ship to advan
tage. The shipments of fruit the last 
year were the largest on record, three 
carloads having been shipped for the 
first time from Vancouver Island. The 
C. P. R. had many difficulties to 
tend with—shortage of cars, etc. But 
he would do everything possible to ex
pedite tlie shipment of perishable 
freight. In regard to the fruit sale iu 
the Northwest and1 the Kootenays, they 
were up against competition of au un
fair nature. Mr. Palmer delivered a 
very •instructive address, all of which 
.The meeting then adjourued until this 

morning at 10 o’clock.

cmplo. -

THERA PION No. i
in a remarkably short time, otten a few days 
removes all discharges from the urinary 
superseding injections, the use of which à 
parable harm by laying the fou 
and other serious diseases.

ndation of stri< :
The report was adopted.
A resolution was passed recommend

ing the centralization and grading of 
rural schools, and the teaching of High 
school subjects iu the same.

Thos. Brydon introduced a resolution 
asking that the government enforce the 
act respecting the spraying of orchards.

Mr. Cunningham said he came to Brit
ish Columbia many years ago to engage 
in horticulture. He had not been in
spector of] fruit pests very long, but he 
had a lot to do. His duty had taken in 
the inspection of fruit trees and the dis
infection of those affected. About 65,000 
or 70,000 trees had been examined.
There were men at the board who were 
opposed to compulsory spraying. He toe- 
liéved in being empowered to do so, so 
that if a man refused to spray that hi 
orchard should be quarantined. He 
Wanted the moral support of the fanners 
in carrying out the regulations. It 
Sometimes said the fruit was not worth 
the trouble of spraying. Then cut the 
trees down. If a lot of these old or
chards were cut down it would .be better 
for the country. He had found that
provincial fruit was being given the Another marked and" positive victory 
preference and Ontario fruit had m for Paine's Celery-Compound! 
many mstaucea been condemned. He marvelou* example of life saving! 
had destroyed about 5,000 cases of rn- Mrs M ,K_ ILampman, a lady well 
tected fruit. known in (Woodstock, Ont., reduced by

R. M. (Palmer explained that every disease to a mere skeleton, is made well 
orchard m the country was to some ex- an(j strong toy nature’s health restorer
tent affected by insect pests. It was afte- many failures of physicians. This oontinue as in the nnst i p———- in
useless to expect the government to look virto_ '. Tll„ s(Pres of wonderful ”,î, îra. 1 , Pa8t- f~7~^Srai.
after the ordinarv nests This was a ' wto*y, anu xne scores oa vionoinui (_\lr. Metcalfe favored some changes I frite I— _ _
matter for the public to deal with He S.r.es Slt ^rom We?^ week by being made iu the work of the Central
urged that the selection of suitable fidènee^iu thZgre^sprin- Srtne that insifhlte:. local institutes should re- •. H-D «
varieties was one of the greatest im- Puenc? u? tne Kreat wprm„ medicine tnat j,>ort to the Deputy Minister on the sub- *,ol< "MDACW
portance. In the VHoria seetton thme “aron Patee’lcetera'c&nd restes to "f
were no dangerous diseases. The tneth- ^r^L' nentfy ^re^ ^ng and oîd wHl/ " ^
ods -of dealing with the diseases was -I ‘ Irenpd and broken-down bv „ ’,rn- , , ... , ,
available bv bulletins issued tov the gov- ara weakened and broken down oy a vote of thanks to the chair brought
uvanivuie (uyuiiiieuis issueu oy me gov disease:, it never fails; its virtues are all- the uroveedmea to a close ernment. The poor care and poor cub pôwérful even at the eleventh hour. 1 proceedings to a close.
totaTwith wbkhrdtheTteid toeeontS? jwrites as follows: THE ROYAL ELOPEMENT,
enmgs wnn wnwu tney naa to contend. -Xo living mortal can imagine the snf- ____
re^ttonSOrerrifd“el^ dlscus91on the ferings I endured for months, all brought Vienna, March 3.-The former Crown 

A resolution was massed urrtne the on ‘by Grq»pe. Œ became nervons and so princess of Saxony has arrived at Lin- 
governmem'to appoint a man to hatred Prostrated that I could not sleep. Life dan. where she met her mother. She 

inthePuUx>r rountrvtopre- became a,barden *5dJ was reduced to will stay at her mother’s chateau, at 
_ vent catito being stolen 7 P a mere skeleton. I heard of Paine 6 I.indau, until after the birth of her
To prove to you Stoat Dr. „„+;i s.on Celery Compound and commenced to use child
and8lhSin£?1!2,t~ ? «r1»1” gH^tlu,g. adJdurneduntil 1.30. u 1 got instant relief. I continued the
and every*^tortn'of^tchim)1 i AFTTERTOOON (SESSION. use of the compound and can now Bleep

___ bleeding and protruding piles] At the opening of the afternoon ses- well all night, and feel rested when
the maanfeejurers have guaranteed It. See tea- sion, Thos. Brydon and J. Armstrong morning comes. My appetite is good,

wh«t Ii92_ask y°crneigh- .presented a resolution asking the gov- and I am gaining in flesh and feel like
getjOT®m™evbMk?fnotcnîed^Mc’a’bo^eâ ^r7rment to wrange that farmers may a new person. I cannot find words to
all dealer» or EDiiANsen.BATBS&Cc. Toronto!' ™<me7 to purchase stumping pow- express my gratitude tor your great Tangier, Morocco, March 4.—Notwith-
rx mtoder 911 easy term« from the governmeut. medicine, and the *wonderful cure it has standing the contradictory rumors cir-

iMr. Fhifiipe thOught Hhat ^ the ' qnés-"’wrought.” | eulated here, the Governor of Tangier

blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, s. « • 
aary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all dix . 
lor which it has been too much a fashion to <•■ 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destructif 
ot sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This p:; - 
P^ra^,on purifies the whole system through 
blood, ana thoroughly eliminates every poisonou- 
matter from the body.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Hofeless and Almost Dying 
Mrs. Lampman is Saved By THERAPION No.3

lor nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sUmt}]»"-- ■ 
d all the distressing eonseouences of c{•if ness, an<* me uiscressingconsequence 

error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy 
&c. It possesses surprisin'till •climate-- 

in restoring1
surprising power h 

strongth and vigour to the debilitated.

THERAPION;^
Chemists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, stat*. 
■which of the three numbers is required, and obser 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-similc of w< 
‘Therapion ’ as it appears on British Governm 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affi 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s H< 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forge. 
Sold by Lyuiau Bros. <fc Co., Ltd- 

Toronto. FTice $1.00. Postage 4 eeu'c

lil Must Bear Signature ot
3 nc-

j

The Only (Spring Medicine That Can 
(Positively Guarantee Health and 
New Life to Weak, Diseased and 

Brokendown Men and 
Women.

it
** Pac-Stmtl* Wrapper Below.was

Tery •r
I ta taka as aipu,

FOR REMACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSMESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR TNE COMPLEXIOR

CARTERS111 Another

l LEG1SLA11VE ASSEMBLY
Private Bill NoticeMe

9 The time Unfit by* the rules of the Hon-; 
for receiving petitions for private bills wt 
expire on the 11th day of April. 1903.

Bills must be presented to the House not 
later than the 23rd day of April. 1903.

Reports from Committees on Private ID* -; 
will not be Received after the 90th day ot
April. 1903. __

Dated this 27th day of February. 190o.
THORNTON FETLU 

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

con-

BREEDERS ATTENTION

m The Dairymen’s Live Stock Association 
has been pleased to elect me as its Secre
tary for the year 1908. and t abaU At once 
arrange for a shipment of breeding stock 
from the Hist, and I aai now prepared 
to accept orders and quote prices and give 
snch other information as will ensure 
getting good serviceable etoca et reasonable 
prices.

It will be mr .earnest endeavor to giro 
the eame satlanjeion V, the patrons of the 
Association in the totore as I have during 
ttie nast rear. Any person wanting stock 
oat la this car who have already purchas
ed can do so by applying for space on or 
before the 1st of March. Address all com
munications to

L. W. PAI8DWY.
Secy. Trees, of the Dairymen's Live fttoeff 

Association of B. C.. CbHHwaok.

II! :
:

EGGS—13 for $1.00. Andahisfitu*. Wiiftv 
Rocks, Buff Leghorns and Brown 
horns, 13 for $1.60. Imlian Rimuer a»’1 
Pekin Ducks, and Buff Orpingtons. lDyT,v; 
Satuma Island, B. C. uu

’ born!
CHADDOXRR—On March 2nd. the wife 

W. L. i'll a (loner, of a daughter.
MITCErEIvL—In Tacoma, on February lip- 

the wife of T. G. Mitchell, at a daaght''1" 
STEWART—At Nelson. B. C.. on the 27rt- 

February. 1903. the wife of Mr. II- A 
(Stewart, of a-sob.

■o-

Piles1 <v
WAR IN MOROCCO.

Saltan’s Troops Reported to Be Again 
Victorious.
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